Evidence that the voltage-dependent component in the fertilization process is contributed by the sperm.
To investigate the mechanisms that account for the voltage dependence of fertilization and provide an electrical block to polyspermy, we studied cross-fertilizations between three species of amphibians having different degrees of voltage dependence. Anurans, such as the toad Bufo japonicus, as well as the primitive urodele Hynobius nebulosus, have voltage-dependent fertilization; other urodeles, such as Cynops pyrrhogaster, have voltage-independent fertilization (Y. Iwao, 1989, Dev. Biol. 134, 438-445). Entry of Hynobius sperm into Cynops eggs was blocked by clamping the egg's membrane potential at +40 mV, as is the case for fertilization of Hynobius eggs with Hynobius sperm, but not for fertilization of Cynops eggs with Cynops sperm. Therefore, fertilization was voltage dependent in an experimental condition where only the sperm could be contributing this characteristic. The voltage-dependent properties of fertilization between Bufo eggs and Hynobius sperm were also characteristic of the sperm species; fertilization was blocked at +50 mV as in Hynobius fertilization, but not at +20 mV as in Bufo fertilization. These results support the conclusion that the voltage dependence of fertilization results from a component contributed by the sperm.